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Summary 

 

The pore pressure regimes of the Khubal area has 

been analyzed in terms of pressure data of selected 

drilled wells that have penetrated the Lower Bhuban 

formation. To analyze pressure gradients in deeper 

part of LB formation which is yet to be penetrated, 

VSP look ahead analysis has been attempted. The 

pressure curves generated at drilled wells are 

propagated laterally with the support of inverted P 

wave attributes constrained by formation boundaries. 

Pressure curves are extracted at proposed locations 

and major conclusions are drawn in terms of pore 

pressure variation with formation boundaries, their 

relief and thickness. The whole study would help in 

suitable well design for proposed locations of the 

area. Similar work flow would help in understanding 

pressure regimes of high pressure fields with less 

fault displacements.   

 

Introduction 
 

Khubal field of North Tripura is a prospective gas 

discovery in Lower Bhuban Formation. The pressure 

gradients are higher from the lower part of Middle 

Bhuban (MB) and especially on the top of gas 

bearing Lower Bhuban (LB) formation itself.  

Understanding of the lateral pore pressure variation 

from lower part of MB to LB formation and deeper is 

crucial for successful appraisal and exploitation of 

the field.  

 

Tectonics stratigraphy and cause of Over 

Pressures of the study area 

 

Khubal is one of  among the several anticline 

structures  in North-eastern part of Tripura fold belt 

region (Fig.1). The Fold belt  carries the subduction 

history of Indian plate with a prograding deltaic 

depositional environment since Early Miocene and 

has got the tectonics of several N-S to NNE-SSW  

 

Fig.1. Fields in Tripura-Cachar Fold Belt   

trending narrow elongated anticlines separated by  

broad synclines due to the fold thrust of oblique 

subduction.  

Correlation with older exposures of Cachar region it 

is assumed that sedimentation in this basin probably 

started with a breakup of the Gondwanaland in 

Jurassic and Cretaceous and had been almost 

continuous since then. It is filled mainly by orogenic 

sediments derived from the eastern Himalayas to the 

north and the Indo-Burman ranges to the east. The 

bulk of the deltaic deposits which are explored in 

Tripura are only Miocene and younger. The Miocene 

Surma group is made up of Lower, Middle and Upper 

Bhuban formations with Bokabil formation 

occupying the topmost part. The Tipam sands 

constitute the upper Neogene units. 

Abnormal pressures are  common in the areas of very 

rapid sedimentation and poses high risk in drilling 

when they are shallow by upliftment. In the north 

eastern India the overpressure horizon occur in the 

sediments ranging in age from Pliocene to Miocene. 
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Approximately 4000m of thickness  was deposited in 

the short span of time during Middle Miocene period 

under fluvio-deltaic conditions which is 

comparatively higher rate of sedimentation. Its quick 

burial along the rate of sedimentation resulted in 

compaction disequilibrium leading to initial over-

pressuring. Then the tectonic activity connected with 

the third phase of Himalayan orogeny has also 

contributed to exaggeration of over-pressure.  

Theory and Methods 

Pore pressure of selected drilled wells, W-2 to W-8 

(Fig.2) which have penetrated LB formation are 

analyzed with Eaton sonic method. The drilled wells 

have penetrated only in 50 - 200m  range into Lower 

Bhuban (LB) which make the prediction of pressures 

in LB and deeper a difficult task by conventional 

methods using of bore hole log  data.  

In the present study the available VSP corridor stacks 

(W-6, W-7, W-8) have been used for prediction of 

interval velocity below drilled depth through 

inversion of corridor stack. Offset VSP sections (W-

3,W-4,W-5)  with interval velocity data in check shot 

frequency has been found not suitable for this 

purpose. Inverted interval velocities 250-350 ms 

ahead of the VSP depth are used for the purpose.  

Pressure volume has been generated by lateral 

propagation of 1D pressure data at well points so that 

pressure curves at proposed locations could be 

extracted. 

 
Fig.2 Basemap of the study area with seismic 

boundary, drilled wells (W) and proposed locations 

(WL). 

 

 

Inverted Interval Velocity from VSP Look Ahead 

analysis 

 

The corridor stack and interval velocity till drilled 

depth which are the deliverables of bore hole VSP are 

used for velocity information beyond drilled depth. 

As The corridor stack data available from 0 to 5000 

ms of two way travel time  is equivalent to a seismic 

trace with accurate interval velocity information till 

drilled depth, the inversion of the same would 

generate interval velocity for events beyond drilled 

depth  with reasonable accuracy for around 250-350 

ms ahead. 

 
Fig.3 sonic transform generated from Inverted VSP 

interval velocity overlaid on sonic log of wells W-6 

to W-8. 

 

The process has been done in Promax software for 

selected wells with suitable data. Interval velocity up 

to 500ms of two way travel time, below drilled depth 

has been generated by inversion with few iterations 

by varying the reflectivity co-efficient and frequency 

band until good correlation is obtained with original 

velocities recorded in the drilled section (Fig.3).The 
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inverted intervel velocities has got few spikes in the 

shallow depths (especially in W-7), but it is in 

correlation with the trend of sonic log (Fig.3). The 

inverted interval velocities obtained in time domain 

are converted to depth domain and sonic transforms 

are generated in Drillworks Predict software. 

 

 

Eatons Method and Pore pressure Analysis of drilled 

wells 

  

The Eaton's Sonic method is based on shale 

compaction with depth. Shale points are 

discriminated in sonic log with the help of gamma 

ray log, available Vshale computations and composite 

log, for each well. Normal compaction trend (NCT) 

has been established manually on the filtered shale 

sonic curve. Overburden gradient (OBG) has been 

computed from density log and pore pressure curves 

are generated based o the equation:  

 

PP = OP – (OP – Phyd) (DTn/ DTlog)3---(eq.1) 

 

Where, Phyd -Hydrostatic Pressure,OP- Overburden 

Pressure  and DTn, DTlog - values of NCT & sonic log 

resp. 

and Fracture Pressure , 

FP = PP + (OP-PP) (µ/1-µ) -----  (eq.2) 

 

Where, µ = Poisson’s ratio of shale and taken as 0.4, 

which fit well with the leak-off  test (LOT) data. 

 

Out of eight drilled wells (W-1 to W-8) in the study 

area (Fig. 2), W-1 is excluded from analysis as it has 

not penetrated LB. Pore pressure curves are 

generated for all other seven wells (Fig.7). The 

generated Pore pressure curves are validated with 

mud weight maintained during drilling, casing 

details, MDT records, well activity and loss during 

drilling, production testing, ‘d’-exponent data, shale 

density, bottom hole temperature and drilling events 

or complications. Fracture pressures are also 

generated for each well and validated with LOT/PIT 

records (Fig.4). The whole process has been done in 

Drillworks Predict  software (Fig. 4). 

 

 

Fig.4 Pore pressure analysis steps of the well W-8 

Pressure Volume Generation 

 

For pore pressure prediction at multiple locations 

across the study area it was required to generate a 

pressure cube . As the subsurface formations are not 

disturbed much with high displacement faulting, the 

method of lateral propagation with pressure data of 

drilled wells has been followed. For the purpose 

propagating 1D pressure data points across the 

volume a secondary attribute from the seismic which 

has got good correlation with the pressure curve was 

required. As the pore pressure has non-linear 

relationship with P velocity (eq.1), the seismic data 

has been inverted in Hampson Russel (HRS) software 

to get inverted P wave in the volume. All well 

synthetics are tied with seismic with reasonable 

correlation. Inversion constrained by major horizons 

(BBT, UBT,MBT &LBT) had been run for 200 ms 

deeper than LB top (LBT) to get inverted impedance 

and P wave.  Inverted P wave attributes that has 

rendered high correlation with pressure data are 

utilized for pressure propagation in HRS (Fig.5). 

Pressure curves for proposed locations are extracted 

at respective locations from the pressure cube 

converted into depth domain from time depth 

relationship made out from prognosticated well tops. 

Fracture pressures also has been generated for the 

locations from OBG of nearby wells (Fig.6). 
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Fig. 5 Sections of modelled P wave and propagated 

pressure with the example of well W-8. 

 

The pressure gradients of drilled wells as well as 

predicted pressures for proposed locations are 

analysed in terms of depth of formation tops and 

 

 
Fig.6 Pore pressure, Fracture prediction at location 

WL-1 

 

thickness of Middle Bhuban formation, lower part of 

which act as the pressure seal. 

 

Pore pressure Analysis of the area 

 
Based on Pore Pressure Analysis of the drilled wells 

in Khubal Field, the pressure regime of different 

wells in terms of pore pressure gradient appears to be 

not very similar laterally in abnormal pressure zone 

(Fig. 7), (Table 1).  

 

 
Fig.7 Comparison of pore pressure curves of drilled 

wells with respect to formation tops  
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Table 1: Formation tops MB and LB in drilled wells 

and thickness of MB formation 

Well Name 
MB_Top 

(m) 

LB_Top 

(m) 

Thickness 

–MB (m) 

W-2 2100 2930 830 

W-3 2154 2810 656 

W-4 2144 2788 644 

W-5 2181 2968 787 

W-6 1967 2530 563 

W-7 1959 2707 748 

W-8 2474 3054 580 

 

Depths of MB and LB tops across the wells have got 

a maximum difference of >500m due to the relief of 

the respective surfaces and thickness of MB 

formation is in the range 560 (W-6) to 830 (W-2). 

Comparison of the pressure curves of the field with 

respect to formation tops reveals the following facts: 

 

Till top of MB, Pore pressure is nearly hydrostatic 

with average gradient of 0.48 psi/ft.  

 

The transition to higher pressure starts in MB or 

around ±100 m of the formation in all the wells with 

a higher gradient and in most of the wells (W -2,3,5, 

7 and W-8) the gradient vary for a short depth 

interval in a retrogressive manner before entering into 

the high pressure zone. 

 

 In W-6 and then in W-4 and 8 comparitively, the 

retrogressive middle zone among transition and high 

pressure zone is not very prominent, instead has a 

pressure ramping zone with higher gradient (>2 

psi/ft) unlike other wells. This shows a correlation 

with thickness of MB. MB thickness is less in the 

former compared to the latter.  

 

 The Pore pressure gradient in the high pressure zone 

is of all the wells that have penetrated in to LB or 

when generated with VSP look ahead data indicate 

almost similar gradients in the range 1.4 to 1.6 psi/ft 

(Table 2) 

 

 

Table 2: Pore Pressure Gradients in MB and LB 

 

 

Extracted pressures at well Locations 

 
Pressure curve is extracted at each proposed location 

from the generated pressure volume in depth domain 

and plotted in Predict to generate fracture gradients 

using OBG of nearby wells (Fig.6). The 

prognosticated formation tops are overlaid for 

respective wells to analyze the pressure variation and 

cross check with respect to that of drilled wells. The 

pattern of pressure curves are found similar for the 

locations distributed across the volume when 

superposed in single plot (Fig.8). 

The fracture gradient in the abnormal pressure zone 

is around 1.2 psi/ft for most of the locations like that 

of drilled wells in abnormal pressure zone. The mud 

window allows 3 to 3.5 ppg range for all locations so 

that the mud weight/casing depths could be planned 

without much difficulty. 

 

 

Wells 

Abnormal Pressure 

(transition) zone 1 (in 

MB)   

Abnormal Pressure  

zone 3  

(in LB) 

From -

To (m) 

Gradient  

(psi/ft) 

R
etro

g
ressiv

e/ram
p

in
g

 zo
n

e 
From-To 

(m) 

Gradient 

(psi/ft) 

W-2 
2600-

2930 1.1 
_ _ 

W-3 
2050-

2350 1.1 

2600-

2840 1.4 

W-4 
2400-

2788 1.3 
_ _ 

W-5 
2180-

2750 0.98 

2750-

3154 1.51 

W-6 
2100-

2529 1.46 

2660-

3200 1.53 

W-7 
2020-

2800 1.05 

3030-

3600 1.64 

W-8 
2250-

2850 0.83 

3110-

3600 1.63 

Min.                   0.83 psi/ft       1.4 psi/ft 

Avg.                  1.11 psi/ft 1.54 psi/ft 

Max.                1.46 psi/ft 1.64 psi/ft 
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Fig.8 Pore pressure prediction curves for proposed 

locations 

 

Conclusions 

 

The abnormal pressure zone starts below Middle 

Bhuban formation in the study area and according to 

the variation in pressure gradient there exist three 

zones including the low gradient pressure deviation 

from top or lower part of the MB, the sudden ramp or 

retrogressive depth interval and the high pressure 

zone with pressure gradient of ~ 1.5 psi/ft in Lower 

Bhuban formation.  

The behaviour of the pressure zone are in relation 

with thickness and depth of Middle Bhuban 

formation.  

The maximum pressure predicted by 3500m  (450m 

in LB in WL-1) in this area is  around 9800 psi.   

 

Well W-6 has got maximum pressure at shallow 

depth (Fig.7). When the Lower Bhuban pressure is 

extrapolated with average gradient of 1.54 psi/ft with 

the case of a W-6 type well, it takes >3400m depth to 

attain a pressure of 10000psi.  

 

The fracture gradient in the abnormal pressure zone 

is around 1.2 psi/ft for most of the locations. The 

mud window allows 3 to 3.5 ppg range for all 

locations so that the mud weight/casing depths could 

be planned without much difficulty.  
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